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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

a.  Yes! The concept of Released Time Religious Instruction (RTRI) has been upheld multiple times at the Federal 
(SCOTUS) level as constitutional. RTRI guidelines both guard against government establishment of any one 
religion while allowing expression of our right to the “free exercise of religion” also protected by the First 
Amendment.

a. LifeWise Academy (LW) is a division of Stand For Truth (SFT), a 501c3 nonprofit Christian ministry with the 
vision   to reach unchurched public school students with the gospel. SFT was founded in 2011 as an event based 
ministry working with churches across the U.S. to reach into their local schools with character-based school 
assemblies and corresponding, gospel-centered evening outreach events. More than 1,000 communities and 
1,000,000 students have been impacted by SFT events in the last several years! In 2018 the SFT leadership 
learned about the seemingly untapped opportunity of Released Time Religious Instruction through an incredible 
ministry in Van Wert, OH that has a 95% participation rate of their public elementary school students. The two 
organizations teamed up to create LW, launching the first two LW locations less than two years later.

a. No. Each LW location has 501c3 tax exempt status for the administration of their program under the SFT 
umbrella. However, SFT/LW will not purchase local real estate. If a local community decides to purchase a 
property for LifeWise use, then they may opt to form a separate 501c3 simply for the ownership of the property. 
An individual, company, church or other existing nonprofit may take ownership of the land and facility.

a. No. Each LW location uses the name “LifeWise Academy” with a geographical or school district surname, 
whichever is most appropriate (e.g., “LifeWise Defiance Area, “LifeWise River View”).

a. No, each LW location is covered under the SFT insurance policy paid for by the LW home office.

a. SFT’s umbrella insurance policy through Brotherhood Mutual covers qualifying LifeWise Locations in several 
areas including:

i. Directors and Officers, Religious Freedom, Sexual Acts, Employment Practices, Property, Media 
Fallout, Medical Coverage, Income and Extra Expense and Donations.

a. The cost will vary from location to location. Some of the most significant costs include:
i. Teacher/Staff Pay - Local programs are encouraged but not required to pay their teachers.
ii. Facility - These costs can vary greatly depending on whether a facility is donated, rented, purchased or 

built.

Is teaching the Bible during the school day really legal?

What’s the history of LifeWise Academy?

Does each LW location have to file for a 501c3?

Do we need to choose our own program name?

Does each LifeWise Academy need its own insurance policy?

What is covered under the insurance policy?

What is the cost to operate a local program?
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iii. Membership Fee - After the initial $1,000 startup fee, the LW home office provides all the curriculum, 
technological systems, insurance, background screenings, training, coaching, etc. to local programs for a 
flat fee of $20/student/yr. There are no other “corporate” or “franchise” fees associated with running a 
LW program.

b. NOTE: Our numbers indicate that a local program with modest teacher pay and a modest facility can operate 
at the cost of about $120 per student per year.

Who pays for all this?
a. Local Donors. Each LW is funded by private donations through local fundraising efforts.

What are the options for locations?
a. The ideal location is located right next to the school. This reduces transportation time and increases classroom 

time. The four primary options are:
i. Rent or use an existing space like a church or business.
ii. Purchase existing property, like a home, and remodel as necessary.
iii. Build your own facility. This could be a unique or LW model design.
iv. Use a Modular/Mobile Classroom.

If we build a local facility, would LifeWise own it?
a. No. SFT/LW will not purchase or own local real estate. If a local community decides to purchase a property for 

LifeWise use, then they may opt to form a separate 501c3 simply for the ownership of the property.

What’s a LifeWise Leadership Team?
a. A LifeWise Leadership Team is made up of individuals filling nine leadership roles for the purpose of running a 

local program. The nine leadership roles are:

i. LifeWise Director
ii. Assistant Director/Fundraising Leader
iii. Secretary/Administration Leader
iv. Treasurer/Finance Leader
v. School Relations Leader
vi. Church Relations Leader
vii. Facility Leader
viii. Teaching Leader
ix. Prayer Leader

b. An individual can fill multiple leadership roles, but at least five individuals are needed on the Leadership Team to 
establish a quorum (majority) for making official decisions.

What happens if a parent wants to remove their child from LW?
a. LW is completely voluntary, and parents have the right to withdraw their child at any time for any reason. 

Parents who wish to have their child dismissed from participating in LW will be asked to fill out a Dismissal Form 
which includes a section encouraging parents to provide feedback as to why they wish to remove their child.
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